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Abstract: Because of the rapid development of nanotechnologies, materials, in particular, solid
dispersions (SDs), which are actively introduced into the life of modern man, have been obtained.
Special progress in this area is observed in industry and medicine. The use of SDs in agriculture is
lagging far behind, despite the growing number of scientific papers on this topic. At the same time,
the prospects for the introduction of SDs in the agro-industrial complex are obvious. The review
presents the results of research on the development of innovative preparations based on SD to protect
plants from diseases and pests of cultivated plants, as well as parasiticides to protect animal health
based on modern achievements of nanotechnology. One of these technologies is the methods of
mechanochemistry, which improve the properties of poorly soluble biologically active substances by
their joint mechanical treatment with water-soluble polymers and auxiliary substances.
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1. Introduction

Increasing the solubility of poorly water-soluble drugs remains one of the most chal-
lenging aspects of drug development. The solubility of active substances (AS) is a step
that determines the rate of oral absorption of the drug, which can subsequently affect
the absorption of this drug. Because of the problem of solubility, many drugs have low
bioavailability and, therefore, increasing the solubility of low-soluble AS becomes a very
urgent task. Accordingly, solid dispersions (SD) is one of the most attractive objects for
improving the solubility of AS, and they are finely dispersed powders, ideally nanopow-
ders, consisting of a hydrophilic matrix (water-soluble polymers and excipients) and a
hydrophobic drug (possibly several AS). Therefore, the SD of some drugs were announced
as a new dosage form of drugs and they are already used in medical practice [1,2]:

- Sporanox® (itraconazole)
- Intelence® (etravirine)
- Prograf® (tacrolimus)
- Crestor® (rosuvastatin)
- Gris-PEG® (griseofulvin)
- Cesamet® (nabilone)

Solid dispersion was first used in pharmacy to improve the solubility of AS, since
they were an effective means of increasing the rate of dissolution and, consequently, the
bioavailability of drugs [3,4]. Such systems are used:

- to enhance the absorption of the drug;
- to obtain a uniform distribution, a small amount of the drug in the solid state;
- to stabilize unstable drugs and protect against decomposition by processes such as

hydrolysis, oxidation, racemization, photo-oxidation, etc.;
- for dosing liquid or gaseous compounds;
- for the preparation of a primary dose with a rapid release in a drug form with a

delayed release;
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- for composing a drug of soluble drugs with delayed release by dispersing the drug in
a poorly soluble or insoluble carrier;

- to reduce side effects (a) the binding capacity of drugs, (b) damage to the gastric
mucosa by some non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs;

- to mask the unpleasant taste and smell of AS; and,
- for converting liquid compounds into formulations.

2. Solid Dispersions: Methods of Preparation, Properties, Application

It is known that SD is the dispersion of one or more active ingredients in a carrier or
matrix in a solid state. There are various methods for obtaining SD, which can be divided
into the following [5]:

- varieties of methods using organic solvents (Kneading Method, Solvent melting
method, Spray-Drying Method, Gel entrapment technique);

- the methods of Melting/Fusion method;
- the method of hot extrusion;
- the method of co-grinding; and,
- the method of supercritical fluid.

Usually, SD are widely used in medicine [6–10], because these systems can provide
many additional advantages:

1. to increase the solubility of poorly soluble drugs, thereby increasing the rate of
dissolution, absorption, and bioavailability;

2. to improve the drug output of ointments creams and gels;
3. to avoid undesirable incompatibilities;
4. to obtain a uniform distribution of a small amount of the drug in the solid state;
5. to formulate the primary dose of rapid release in a long-release dosage form;
6. to formulate a regime of prolonged release of soluble drugs using poorly soluble or

insoluble carriers; and
7. to reduce pre-systemic inactivation of drugs such as morphine and progesterone.

The disadvantages of SD drugs [11] are the following factors:

- polymers used in SD can absorb moisture, which can lead to phase separation, crystal
growth, or transition from an amorphous to a crystalline state or from a metastable
crystalline form to a more stable structure during storage. This can lead to a decrease
in the solubility and dissolution rate;

- many water-soluble polymers show excellent results in enhancing the dissolution of
drugs, but to achieve high efficiency, a large amount of them is used (from 50 up to
90%), which is economically unjustified;

- due to the fact that SD is a high-energy metastable form, phase separation, crystal
growth, or transformation from an amorphous form to a crystalline one is possible
during storage, which reduces solubility and dissolution rate and leads to variable
oral bioavailability;

- some technologies (in particular, melting and/or hot extrusion methods) lead to a
decomposition of the active substance and, therefore, are not acceptable for a wide
range of labile and low-melting substances; and,

- most methods involve the use of solvents that are toxic, flammable, and require the
complete removal from the final product to form a large amount of waste.

Based on the results of the use of SD to improve the properties of AS, the following
prospects for the use of SD in the field of medicine are determined [11,12]:

- despite the many advantages of SD, their commercialization is limited due to the
complexity and high cost of production processes, reproducibility, complexity of formu-
lations, scaling, and stability. In this direction, there are prospects for further research;

- there are successes in the development of SD for preclinical, clinical, and commercial
use due to the inclusion of surfactants and self-emulsifying carriers with relatively
low melting points in the formulations; and,
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- promising methods for obtaining SD will be methods that exclude the use of solvents.

Thus, the above statement allowed for stating that SD is used quite widely in medicine
and there are many reviews about this, in addition to research articles [2–5,13–16]. However,
the use of SD for improving plant protection products, in particular, in the development of
innovative protectants for cereals and potatoes, does not have the same great achievements,
namely, only a few studies on the use of nanopesticides in the field of plant protection
are known [17–20]. These preparations do not represent SD and they are obtained by
nanotechnology methods, mainly from inorganic materials in the form of nanoparticles,
carbon tubes, etc. Modern capabilities of nanotechnology allow for producing pesticides in
the form of nanoparticles, which significantly reduces the impact of agricultural products
on human health and the environment.

As for the use of SD in the field of animal health protection, namely, the use of SD
to improve the properties of anthelmintics, few such works are known. These include,
for example [21], in which a composition SD of two components (albendazole /ABZ/
and hydroxypropyl β-cyclodextrin) in molar ratio of 1:1 contributed to an increase in the
bioavailability of ABZ by 40% as compared to its suspension form (Table 1). Continuing
these studies, the authors [22] obtained a SD of the composition ABZ:hydroxypropyl β-
cyclodextrin:L-tartaric acid (molar ratio 1:1:1), which was absorbed even faster than the
known SD of two components, which was reflected in the improvement of anthelmintic
efficacy against Trichinella spiralis (Table 1) At the same time, to obtain the target SD of the
composition of the ABZ:PVP (1:1) dissolution method was used, namely, the components
were dissolved in methanol with stirring for 24 h and the resulting solution was poured on
Teflon sheets. The solvent was removed by evaporation in a partially open desiccator at
room temperature for three days. The resulting films were carefully ground to a powdery
state and dried under vacuum at room temperature for 24 h and at 40 ◦C for 12 h [23]. From
the above, it can be seen that this technology is quite time-consuming and it includes the
processes of dissolution, evaporation of methanol, drying, and grinding of polymer films,
which is especially time-consuming, and can lead to the destruction of labile molecules
and to large losses with the formation of waste.

Another example of the use of SD for veterinary medicine can be considered [24]
to increase the effectiveness of the low-water-soluble drug mebendazole (MBZ) by the
lyophilization method. Solid dispersions of MBZ containing different proportions of low-
substituted hydroxypropylcellulose were obtained (Table 1). In vivo efficacy was evaluated
using studies of anthelmintic activity against the enteral stage of Trichinella spiralis in
mice and it was shown that the anthelmintic effect of SD was significantly increased as
compared to the initial MBZ. Dissolution studies have shown a marked increase in the
rate of dissolution when compared to the initial MBZ. A significant improvement in the
rate of dissolution of MBZ from solid dispersions was associated with a decrease in the
crystallinity of the drug and a change in the surface morphology, as well as with the effect
of wetting the polymer.

Given that oral bioavailability is the main problem when a poorly water-soluble active
agent is orally delivered, a number of studies have been conducted, which are presented in
the review [25]. Solid dispersion systems for a number of drugs, including animal health
products, have been demonstrated.

For the poorly water-soluble drug ketoconazole (KC), the corresponding SD was
obtained (Table 1) by the extrusion of a melt with a copolymer of polyvinipyrrolidone 17
(PVP 17) and PVP-vinyl acetate (PVP-VA64) [26]. The methods of physical and chemical
studies showed a homogeneous spatial distribution of KC in the polymer without chemical
interaction of the drug with the polymer. The features of SD dissolution and the rate of KC
release from SD were also studied. The authors concluded that the inhibition of particle
growth during dissolution may be an important factor in achieving all of the benefits of
enhanced dissolution of solid dispersions.

For the well-known anthelmintic praziquantel (PZQ), a combination of mechanochem-
ical activation and spray-hardening (SH) technology for the treatment of schistosomal
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infections in children was proposed [27]. By the method of mechanical activation of PZQ
with PVP at a mass ratio of 1:1, a polymer form was prepared in a vibrating mill under
cryogenic conditions, which was loaded into microparticles while using SH-technology
(Table 1). An analysis of the physico-chemical properties of the obtained SD showed an
improvement in particle morphology, wettability, solubility, and an increase in biophar-
maceutical properties. The review provides more in-depth studies on praziquantel SD for
their use in medicine and veterinary medicine [28].

The technology of mechanochemical modification of poorly soluble substances with
water-soluble polymers during their joint mechanical processing in grinders with con-
trolled energy intensity (ball roll and planetary-centrifugal mills [29,30]) is proposed as an
alternative innovative method for obtaining SD. The Figure 1 shows schematically possible
ways of transformation of the initial components during their joint machining [31]. At the
first stage, the initial components (pure soluble substance/dispersed phase/and water
soluble polymer/dispersion medium/) are crushed and simultaneously mixed to form
a homogeneous physical mixture with particle sizes up to 20–50 microns (called grinded
powder). Usually in pharmacy at this stage, homogeneous powders are obtained, which
are then used for the preparation of various dosage forms (tablets, powders, granules,
etc.) [32]. During the further process of joint grinding, aggregates of micronized particles
are formed, since the adhesion forces exceed the forces of particle destruction. SDs are
formed at this stage [33]. Further mechanical processing of the components leads to mixing
at the molecular level, when small particles of the drug (in the limit of the molecule and
their aggregates) are distributed in the internal pores of the polymer, i.e., mixing occurs at
the molecular level. In this case, the following options are possible:

1. if the components are not capable of chemical interaction, solid solutions with in-
creased solubility and biological activity are formed [31,33];

2. when dissolved in water, these SDs form intermolecular, supramolecular, and inclu-
sion complexes [29,34,35]; and,

3. if the initial components are capable of chemical interaction, then solid-phase mechano-
chemical reactions occur with the formation of interaction products [36,37].
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Figure 1. Scheme of mechanochemical transformations in mixtures of solids (AS + polymer) during
their joint mechanical processing by impact-abrasion effects.

All of these processes belong to the objects of study of Mechanochemistry. These
transformations allowed obtaining materials with unusual properties and conducting
mechano-chemical synthesis.

The essence of mechanochemical technology is to obtain SD poorly soluble substances
with auxiliary substances of various chemical nature. An increase in the solubility of
substances is achieved:
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• due to the formation of SD, in which nanoparticles of low-molecular substances are
dispersed in molecular form or are in an amorphous state; and,

• due to the formation of water-soluble inclusion complexes with polysaccharides when
the obtained SD is dissolved in the form of biologically active media.

When solving the set tasks, the authors had to keep in mind the features of the
physicochemical properties of the initial poorly soluble substances, polymers, and other
excipients, as well as the objectives of the study. If for high-melting substances, the
harsh conditions of solid-phase mechanochemical treatment were acceptable, then, for
low-melting substances, they were pre-treated with a large volume of polymer or liquid-
phase treatment in water or a mixture of solvents to remove the negative effects of local
overheating during mechanical processing.

The purpose of this review is to present the literature data and results of the author’s
own mechanochemical studies with colleagues, in order to show the potential of SD for
creating promising anthelmintics for animals and protectants against diseases and pests.
Data on obtaining, analyzing the properties, and prospects for applying the obtained SD
will be presented to solve this problem.

3. Solid Dispersions of Anthelmintics for Animal Health

For the first time, the use of SD for veterinary medicine was reported back in 1995 [38],
when the original technology of mechanochemical modification by joint solid-phase treat-
ment of the anthelmintic substance medamine (solubility in water 1 mg/L) with apple
pectin in the planetary-centrifugal activator AGO-2 was obtained SD, named “medapec”
with increased water solubility (45 mg/L) (Table 1). Medapec, while maintaining high
activity against nematodes, showed high efficiency and a good tolerance in the model
of larval echinococcosis of white rats, which is the closest to the corresponding human
pathology [39,40]. This activity was explained by the formation of the corresponding
inclusion complex in water from SD. This conclusion was done based on learning the IR
spectroscopy data, dissolution, and dialysis methods of SD Medapec. The formation of sim-
ilar inclusion complexes was confirmed on the basis of the IR spectra of SD carbendazim
(synonym:medamine), ABZ, fenbendazole (FBZ), and triclabendazole (TCB) with PVP
and Arabinogalactan (AG) [35]. Under similar conditions, the medamine substance was
subjected to joint mechanical treatment with Microcrystalline cellulose (MCC) [41,42], with
plant proanthocyanidines [43], and the corresponding SD were obtained, which had in-
creased solubility in water, better permeability through model semipermeable membranes,
and, hence, increased bioavailability.

Expanding the spectrum of benzimidazole anthelmintics [44], the substances of ABZ,
FBZ, TCB, and their mixtures were selected, which were modified with such polymers
as PVP, polysaccharides (AG, Glycyrrhizic acid/GA/and its derivatives, Hydroxyethyl
Starch/HES/etc.), and auxiliary substances (silica gel, others) (Table 1). The machining of
the components was carried out in a metal drum with steel balls in an LE-101 roller mill
(manufactured in Hungary) and the corresponding SD were obtained, which were charac-
terized by X-ray and DSC analysis, SEM, IR-spectroscopy, and dissolution in water [45–50].

Solid Dispersions of ABZ with AG from larch wood Larix sibirica and Larix gmelinii
were obtained and investigated the physicochemical properties of them in solid state
and in aqueous solutions as well as their anthelmintic activity against Trichinella spiralis,
Hymenolepis nana, Fasciola hepatica, and mixed nematodoses of sheep [29,45]. The evidence of
the inclusion complexes formation was obtained by intrinsic solubility and NMR relaxation
technique. It was shown that mechanochemically synthesized SD are more stable as
compared to the complex that was obtained by mixing solutions of the components. SD of
ABZ show anthelmintic activity in 10 times reduced doses when compared with free ABZ
and they also have a reduced acute toxicity and hepatotoxicity. These results substantiate
the possibility of design new drugs on the basis of SD with composion ABZ:AG (1:1) with
increased activity and safety of albendazole. The toxicity of SD was significantly less
than that of ABZ, and it had a hepatoprotective effect due to the presence of AG in its
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composition. These results indicate that the SD of ABZ with AG is a potential candidate
for therapy [46].

The SD of FBZ with PVP were synthesized using the same mechanochemical technol-
ogy [47]. Physicochemical studies confirmed the increase in solubility of SD, the reduction
of particle sizes, amorphization of FBZ substance, and incorporating it with micelles of
PVP. The efficacy of SD was studied on the laboratory model of Hymenolepis nana and
Trichinella spiralis infection of mice and helminthosis of sheep, and was shown that SD
of FBZ with PVP was more active than the basic substance of FBZ and its anthelmintic
properties were expanded. Thus, the mechanochemically obtained SD of FBZ with PVP
polymer can serve as a basis for creating innovative drugs for the treatment of helminthosis
in reduced doses [48].

The effect of mechanochemical technology on the anthelmintic efficacy SD of ABZ
with extract of Licorice (EL), which is considered to be a means of targeted delivery [49].
Some SD were obtained by mechanochemical technology in the ratio ABZ:EL (1:20) in
the form of a light brown powder (SD-1). Similarly, the SD were obtained in the ratio of
ABZ:EL (1:10) (SD-2), in ratio ABZ:EL (1:9) (SD-3), and in the ratio of ABZ:EL (1:4) (SD-4).
A significant change in this indicator was established in studying the solubility in water
of the substance ABZ and their SDs, as well as suspensions based on these SD. The SD-3
had a 17 times increased solubility after three hours of machining. With an increase in the
share of ABZ (from 10% to 20%) in SD-1 and SD-1, the solubility decreased to 13 times.
The greatest increase in solubility was observed while producing the drug in the form of
a suspension. In a physical mixture, the solubility of ABZ only increases three times. In
experiments on sheep that were naturally infected with Nematodirusis and other species
of Strongylates of the digestive tract and Moniesia, it was shown that all SD at a dose of
2.0 mg/kg of AS showed 90.1–91.7% efficacy against Nematodirus spp. and 89.5–92.4%
efficacy against other types of gastrointestinal strongylates and 98.6–100% efficacy against
Moniiesa expansa, which is 4–5 times higher than ABZ activity.

By using the above-mentioned mechanochemical technology, 10 SDs based on the
substance of TCB with various water-soluble polymers (HES, PVP, AG, NaCMC) and some
auxiliary (SiO2) have been developed without the participation of liquid phases in one
stage [50]. These SD are finely dispersed, easily free-flowing, water-soluble powders with a
particle size of up to 1–10 microns (Table 1). In this case, the increase in the solubility of the
obtained SDs ranged from three to 25 times, depending on the nature of the polymer, and
the highest solubility was observed for SD of TCB:AG (1:9), which is called Triclafascid.
Polysaccharide AG included in the composition of the preparation, isolated from Siberian
larch, is widely used in medicine and veterinary medicine [51]. Because Fascioliasis,
localized in the bile ducts, cause their thickening, fatty degeneration, and cirrhosis of the
liver, and AG, possessing noticeable hepatoprotective and membranotropic properties,
provide a high bioavailability of Triclafascid to parasites [52].

Another SD of FBZ with EL and sodium dioctylsulfosuccinate (DSS) is prepared
by joint mechanochemical treatment in the ratio 1:8.9:0.1 [53]. The formation of SD was
confirmed by observing an increase in the solubility up to 27 times; meanwhile, the
solubility of the physical mixture only increased up to 2.6 (Table 1). Studying the X-ray and
IR-spectra showed that the FBZ particle size decreased, and the FBZ lost crystallinity and
acquired an amorphous character; however, no destructive alterations to the FBZ molecule
due to mechanical processing were noticed. FBZ is likely to be found on the surface and
inside the pores of EL and DSS molecules, which alters the properties and behavior of
the active ingredient, and carriers transport it through cellular membranes. Based on
the obtained results, it was confirmed that the enhancement in anthelminthic action is
related to the smaller size of FBZ, a loss of crystallinity, amorphization, and inclusion of
its molecules on the surface and inside the pores of polymers, and, as a consequence, an
increase in solubility and permeability through biological membranes [54].

FBZ was also mechanically modified with AG and the resulting SD had an increased
(in 18 times) solubility and a reduced dose of 3.0 mg/kg for AS shows 100% efficiency
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in Dictyocaulosis, Strongyloidosis, and Strongylatosis of the digestive tract and 98.3%
activity in sheep Trichocephalosis [55], while the recommended dose of the standard drug
is 5.0 mg/kg of AS (Table 1). However, the SD of FBZ with PVP and DSS had the solubility
increased up to 24 times, which made it possible to achieve 100% efficiency in Trichinosis
and Hymenolepiasis in white mice and gastrointestinal Strongylatosis and Moniesiasis in
sheep at a dose of 2.0 and 3.0 mg/kg, which is lower than the recommended dose of the
standard drug [56].

The versatility of the mechanochemical modification technology was shown by ex-
panding the spectrum of anthelmintics to other classes of organic compounds (praziquan-
tel/from isoquinolines/; niclosamide/from salicylanilides/).

Niclosamide (NS) is widely used for the treatment of cestode infection in animals, and
to increase its solubility, it was done mechanochemical treated with PVP and obtained SD
as a flowable beige powder [57]. Notable differences were observed with X-ray analysis in
the SD of NS and PVP: it was established that a decrease of the intensity of the crystalline
phase and disappearance of peaks (reflexes) of NS took place because of a disordering of
the crystal structure and the formation of the SD in amorphous state (Table 1). The micro-
graphs showed that the PVP powder was composed of particles of a size of 0.1–0.5 mm,
while the powder of NS had a broader range of particles of 50–250 micrometers. After
mechanochemical processing, the destruction of crystalline particles of NS and spherical
particles of PVP occurred and aggregates of irregular shape were formed. The study of the
solubility of the initial substance of NS in water showed that there was a notable change
in this index. The solubility of NS substances with PVP in ratios of 1:5; 1:10, and 1:20
increased by 11.0, 19.0, and 26.7 times, respectively. The study of anthelmintic efficacy of
SD demonstrated a high efficacy of them in different ratios at a dose of 20 mg/kg b/w
at oral administration against H. nana in mice and M. expansa in sheep. Nevertheless, the
basic NS was not effective at the same dose [58].

The modification of phenasal (synonym:niclosamide) with AG and SiO2 made it
possible to obtain SD of various compositions with increased solubility in water, which
also suggested an increase in anthelmintic activity (Table 1) [59]. The SD of Fenasal:AG
(1:5) for Anoplocephalidosis of horses showed 100% efficiency at a dose of 20 mg/kg for
AS, while SD of Fenasal:PVP (1:2) and Fenasal:SiO2 (1:2) was 75–87% active [60].

Different samples of SD that were based on praziquantel (PZQ) with disodium salt of
glycyrrhizic acid (Na2GA) were obtained by mechanochemical processing and examined
for some physico-chemical properties (Table 1) [61]. Based on this study:

- it was found increased solubility, reduction of particle sizes, amorphization of sub-
stance, incorporating it with micelles of glycyrrhizic acid, and high anthelmintic
efficacy in reduced dose;

- the rate of diffusion of PZQ molecules from its SD with Na2GA is much higher than
that for initial PZQ substance; and,

- the SD of PZQ was found to be a perspective anthelminthic with enhanced pharmaco-
logical activity that needs further research.

The mechanochemical technology for obtaining drugs in the form of SD was also
effective with mixtures of anthelmintic substances, because the practice of using mixed
preparations is an objective necessity in view of the wide range of helminths. Hence, with
the simultaneous invasion of the digestive tract of sheep with Fasciols and Nematodes, the
use of SD based on ABZ and TCB with PVP made it possible to achieve 100% efficiency
with a single oral administration at a dose of 4.0 mg/kg for AS (40 mg/kg for the drug)
(Table 1). This dose is five times lower than the previously known therapeutic dose of
the components. A mixture of ABZ and TCB substances in the same dose showed weak
efficiencies—22.0 and 24.5%, respectively [62]. This result was obtained due to the SD of
ABZ:TCB:PVP (1:1:8) having an increased solubility of the components (ABZ by 14 times;
TCB by eight times). In addition, the advantage of the drug in the form of SD is that the
albendazole containing in it does not have an embryotropic effect.
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Taking the peculiarity of the parasite infestation of animals in the Altai Republic into
account, parasitologists proposed developing a SD that is based on three anthelminthics
(FBZ, TCB, and ivermectin/IVM/). By choosing PVP as a polymer and based on the
method of mechanochemical technology, the following SD were obtained:FBZ:PVP (1:9),
TCB:PVP (1:9), FBZ:IVM:PVP (1:1:9), and TCB:IVM:PVP (1:1:9) [63]. These SDs had in-
creased solubility (in 14–29 times) (Table 1). The study of antiparasitic activity in 140 sheep
showed a high efficiency of SD at doses of FBZ of 3.0 and Iver at 0.2 mg/kg on the follow-
ing parasites (Strongylata, Moniesia expansa, and Melophagus ovinus), while the therapeutic
doses of FBZ and IVM are 5.0 and 1.0 mg/kg. SD based on TCB showed high efficacy
against gastrointestinal Strongylata and D. dendriticum, and it was not effective against
Moniesia expansa at doses of TCB 3.0 and IVM 0.2 mg/kg. The parent substances FBZ
and TBZ demonstrated a significantly lower efficacy in sheep helminthiasis. The high
parasiticidal activity of the studied is compositions explained by increased solubility in
water and bioavailability. A threefold decrease in the dosage of FBZ and TCB in drug
compositions did not lead to a decrease in their anthelminthic activity [64]. Similarly, the
SDs of IVM:AG (1:9) and ABZ:IVM:AG) (1:1:8) were obtained, which had increased (12 and
33 times, respectively) solubility. The study of the antiparasitic activity of these SDs in
intestinal strongylitis, moniesiasis, and melophagosis of sheep (70 pcs) showed that SD
in a dose of IVM equal to 0.2 and ABZ–2.0 mg/kg (which is five times lower than the
corresponding therapeutic doses of standard drugs usedin practice) was 91.4–100%. At the
same time, the starting substances in the same dosages turned out to be less effective [65].

On the example of mechanochemical modification of ABZ with AG, the possibility of
expanding the spectrum of action of anthelmintic ABZ is shown. During joint mechanical
processing of ABZ and AG at weight ratios of 1:10 and 1:20, SD were obtained, which, when
dissolved in water, formed inclusion complexes with an increased solubility of ABZ up to
40 times (Table 1) [66]. The complexes that were obtained in this case had a new property
that is not characteristic of the substance ABZ, namely, they showed high anthelmintic
activity in the model of Opisthorchis felineus opisthorchiasis, which exceeded the activity
of official drugs, including praziquantel. These results allowed for concluding that it is
possible to create anti-opistarchosis drugs, the substances of which themselves do not have
such an effect [67].

From the above material, it can be seen that the method of mechanochemical solid-
phase modification of medicinal substances makes it possible to obtain promising drugs
in the form of SD for the animal health. This method has a number of advantages over
the known ones, namely, the complete elimination of solvents from the process, one-stage
operation, environmental safety, scalability, and technology flexibility.

There are many investigations with alternative methods of obtaining SD of drugs,
but this is not the task of this review. It is only necessary to mention some of these works,
already mentioned in paragraph 1 of this review [24–28], and they partially relate to drugs
for the protection of animal health. The aim of these reviews to provide an overview of
studies that address the use, in therapeutic applications, of SDs with biological activities
in vitro and/or in vivo that are mainly made up of polymeric matrices, as well as to evalu-
ate the bioactive activity of their constituents. This bibliographic survey shows that the
development of solid dispersions provides benefits in the physicochemical properties of
bioactive compounds, which lead to an increase in their biological potential. However,
despite the reports that were found on solid dispersions, there is still a need for biological
assay-based studies, mainly in vivo, to assist in the investigation and devise new appli-
cations. Therefore, studies that are based on such an approach are of great importance
in enhancing and extending the use of solid dispersions in the most diverse therapeutic
applications [68–70].
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Table 1. Solid Dispersions for animal health preparations.

Active Substance Composition of SD Method of Obtaining Changes of Properties of SD Ref.

Albendazole
(ABZ)

ABZ:hydroxypropyl
b-cyclodextrin (1:1) freeze-drying method

increases the bioavailability and the
efficacy against encapsulated Trichinella

larvae
[21]

ABZ

I.ABZ:PVP (1:1)
II.ABZ:hydroxypropyl-β-

cyclodextrin:l-tartaric acid
(1:1:1)

Dissolution method Increasing the bioavailability and
larvicidal activity [22]

Mebendazole
(MBZ)

MBZ:hydroxypropyl-
cellulose

1:1, 1:2.5 and 1:5

Lyophilization
method

Increasing the anthelmintic effects in
mice against Trichinella spiralis [24]

Ketoconazole (KC) KC:PVP-vynyl acetate Melt extrusion method Increasing the release of KC from SD [26]

Praziquantel (PZQ) PZQ:PVP (1:1)

Combaining
of mechanochemical

activation and the spray
congealing technology

Increasing of biopharmaceutical
efficacy against Schistosoma mansoni [27]

Medamine (BMC) BMC: pectin (1:9)

Method of
mechanochemical

modification,
AGO-2-planetary
centrifugal mill

I.Incresing (9 times) a solubility of
BMC and high efficacy against

nematodes in low concentration
of BMC;

II.New type of activity-high efficiency
against larval echinococcosis of

white rats

[38–40]

Medamine (BMC)
BMC: MCC (1:9)

BMC: proantocianidine
(1:9)

Method of
mechanochemical

modification,
AGO-2

Increased solubility in water, better
permeability bio-membranes and

hence increased bioavailability
[41–43]

ABZ ABZ:AG (1:9)

Method of
mechanochemical

modification, LE-101 rolls
ball mill

Increased solubility and anthelmintic
activity against Trichinella spiralis,

Hymenolepis nana, Fasciola hepatica and
mixed nematodoses of sheep

[29,45,46]

Fenbedazole (FBZ) FBZ: PVP (1:9)

Method of
mechanochemical

modification, LE-101 rolls
ball mill

Increased solubility of FBZ, reducing
of particle sizes, amorphization of FBZ

substance and high efficacy against
Hymenolepis nana and Trichinella spiralis
infection of mice and helminthosis of

sheep in reduced doses

[47,48]

ABZ ABZ: EL (1:9)
EL-extract of licorice

Method of
mechanochemical

modification, LE-101 rolls
ball mill

Increased (4–5 times higher than ABZ)
efficacy against Nematodirus spp., other
types of gastrointestinal strongylates

and M. expansa

[49]

Triclabendazole (TCB)

TCB: AG (1:9)
TCB: PVP (1:9)

TCB: Pectin (1:9)
TCB: NaCMC (1:2)

TCB: HES (1:9)

Method of
mechanochemical

modification, LE-101 rolls
ball mill

Increased solubility of SDs ranged
from 3 to 25 times.

Efficacy against Fascioliasis of SDs in
4–5 timed higher than initial TCB.

[50–52]

FBZ

FBZ:EL:DSS
(1:8.9:0.1)

Dioctylsulfosuccinate
(DSS)

Method of
mechanochemical

modification, LE-101 rolls
ball mill

Incresed anthelminthic action because
of smaller size of FBZ, loss of

crystallinity, amorphization, and
inclusion of its molecules on the
surface and inside the pores of

polymers; the increasing in solubility
and permeability through biological

membranes

[53,54]
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Table 1. Cont.

Active Substance Composition of SD Method of Obtaining Changes of Properties of SD Ref.

FBZ FBZ:AG (1:9)

Method of
mechanochemical

modification, LE-101 rolls
ball mill

Increased (in 18 times) solubility and
reduced dose of FBZ shows 100%

efficiency in Dictyocaulosis,
Strongyloidosis and Strongylatosis of
digestive tract and 98.3% activity in

sheeps Trichocephalosis.

[55]

FBZ FBZ:PVP:DSS
(1:8.9:0.1)

Method of
mechanochemical

modification, LE-101 rolls
ball mill

Increased (in 24 times) solubility of
FBZ & 100% efficiency in Trichinosis

and Hymenolepiasis in white mice and
gastrointestinal Strongylatosis and
Moniesiasis in sheeps at dose lower
than the recommended dose of FBZ.

[56]

Niclosamide (NS)
NS:PVP (1:5)

NS:PVP (1:10)
NS:PVP (1:20)

Method of
mechanochemical

modification, LE-101 rolls
ball mill

The solubility of SDs in ratios of 1:5;
1:10 and 1:20 increased in 11.0; 19.0 and
26.7 times respectively. High efficacy of
SDs at a dose of 20 mg/kg against H.
nana in mice and M. expansa in sheep

(NS was not effective at the same dose).

[57,58]

NS
NS:AG (1:5)
NS:PVP (1:2)
NS:SiO2 (1:2)

Method of
mechanochemical

modification, LE-101 rolls
ball mill

Increased solubility and 100%
anthelmintic activity of SD (NS:AG)

against of anoplocephalidosis
of horses.

[59,60]

PZQ PZQ:Na2GA (1:10)

Method of
mechanochemical

modification, VM-I rolls
ball mill

Increased solubility, reduction of
particle sizes, amorphization of
substance and high anthelmintic

efficacy in reduced dose.

[61]

ABZ & TCB ABZ:TCB:PVP (1:1:8)

Method of
mechanochemical

modification, LE-101 rolls
ball mill

Increased solubility of ABZ in 14 times
and TCB in 8 times for SD, which

hasn’t any embryotropic effect of ABZ.
High efficacy against Fasciols and

Nematodes in dose of 5 times lower
than standart drugs.

[62]

FBZ, TCB & ivermectin
(IVM)

FBZ:PVP (1:9)
TCB:PVP (1:9)

FBZ:IVM:PVP (1:1:9)
TCB:IVM:PVP (1:1:9)

Method of
mechanochemical

modification, LE-101 rolls
ball mill

Increased solubility of AS (in
14–29 times) and high efficacy against
parasites Strongylata, Moniesia expansa,
Melophagus ovinus in threefold decrease

in the dosage of FBZ and TCB.

[63,64]

ABZ & IVM IVM:AG (1:10)
ABZ:IVM:AG (1:1:9)

Method of
mechanochemical

modification, LE-101 rolls
ball mill

Increased (in 12 and 33 times) the
solubility of AS and high activity

against Strongylata, Moniesia expansa,
Melophagus ovinus in a dose of IVM

equal to 0.2 and ABZ—2.0 mg/kg
(which is 5 times lower than the

corresponding therapeutic doses of
standard drugs used in practice). The
initial AS in the same dosages turned

out to be less effective.

[65]

ABZ ABZ:AG (1:10)
ABZ:AG (1:20)

Method of
mechanochemical

modification, VM-I rolls
ball mill

Increased of solubility of SDs and their
high anthelmintic activity in the model
of Opisthorchis felineus, which exceeded
the activity of official drugs, including
praziquantel. New biological activity

for ABZ.

[66,67]

4. Solid Dispersions of Plant Protection Preparations

As noted above, there are no examples of the using of SD in the field of plant protection
against diseases and pests. There are only works on the effect of nanoparticles of some
polymers, in particular, Chitosan, on the biophysical characteristics and growth of Robusta
coffee in a greenhouse. At the same time, their influence on the content of chlorophyll,
carotenoids, absorption of nutrients, and parameters of coffee growth has been shown [71].
It is also known that Fusarium graminearum is one of the most serious diseases of wheat
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in humid and warm regions, and it significantly reduces yield as well as seed quality.
Chitosan nanoparticles were used in order to compare the efficacy of combating this
disease [18], and their significant inhibition of both radial mycelium growth and the number
of colonies formed against Fusarium graminearum was shown. An overview of works on
delivery systems for Chitosan nanoparticles in agriculture is also presented [17], since
Chitosan has proven to be a valuable carrier for the controlled delivery of agrochemicals
and genetic materials. due to its proven biocompatibility, biodegradability, non-toxicity,
and adsorption capacity.

The work on the preparation of a polymeric form of the insecticide clothianidin in a
bead mill, as well as the study of its three forms, should be considered the closest to the topic
under discussion on the use of SD in agriculture [20].When studying the photodegradation
and sorption of Clothianidin by soil, it was found that these processes are rather transient
and it is important to know, for the future, not only the drug, but also the carriers that were
used to create the drug.

As is known, tebuconazole (TBC) is one of the widely used fungicides, and so its
SD we obtained using water-soluble polymers (AG, HES, PVP, pectin, etc.) to increase
the solubility of TBC (Table 2) [30]. The obtained SDs were characterized by the data of
X-ray and DSC analyzes, and it was shown that joint mechanochemical treatment leads
to partial disordering of the crystalline phase of TBC up to a complete loss of crystallinity.
The increasing of solubility of SD (12–14 times than the initial TBC) can explain the high
fungicidal activity against pathogens of root rot (Helminthosporium spp., Fusarium spp.)
and other types of fungi (in particular, Penizillium spp.). At lower rates, the consumption
of TBC (10–30 g/t) in comparison with the used branded drugs (e.g., Raxil SC60—the
recommended rate is 60 g/t) confirmed that SDs were not only more cost effective, but also
less toxic. These results made it possible to recommend SD of the composition TBC:AG (1:5)
as a promising fungicidal dressing agent [72]. In order to increase the adhesion properties
of this SD, a surface-active component (powder of fruits of Sapindus trifoliates) was added
to it and, after 3 h of mechanical treatment at a module of 1:16, a beige free-flowing fine
powder SD of the composition TBC:AG:surfactant (1:5:1), which easily formed a working
solution for seed dressing and had increased solubility (up to 35 times) (Table 2) [73].
This protectant:

- had a positive effect on seed germination of soft spring wheat named “Novosi-
birskaya 29”;

- effectively suppressed the growth of phytopathogenic microorganisms;
- had a positive impact on growth processes;
- showed a high level of healing effect on the root system of spring soft wheat grown

on soil with a high density of spores of the phytopathogen Bipolaris sorokiniana; and,
- it was also effective in a field experiment to limit the damage to wheat plants by

pathogens of common root rot.

In order to obtain the new SDs in the form of plant protection products against pests
and diseases of grain crops, polysaccharides, such as GA, its sodium salt (Na2GA), and EL,
were used to modify TBC [74]. Compositions in ratios of 1:5, 1:10, and 1:20 were prepared to
optimize the solubility parameter of SD based on TBC and polysaccharides. Optimally, the
maximum solubility was possessed by the following compositions (data on the increase in
solubility are given in parentheses): TBC:GA (1:5) (34 times); TBC:Na2GA (1:5) (2.9 times);
and, TBC:EL (1:10) (15.2 times). The obtained SDs reduced the crystallinity of the original
TBC (but it remains), the particles with reduced crystallinity, and, having irregular shapes,
their sizes are 5–10 mm (Table 2). The obtained SDs had increased biological activity on
spring barley with a 2–5-fold decrease in the consumption rate of TBC [75].

It should be noted that the use of these polysaccharides (AG, GA, and its sodium salt)
in SD preparations improves the penetration of the preparation through the plant mem-
brane, because these polysaccharides are the closest in structure to plant membranes [76,77].
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Table 2. Solid Dispersions for plant protection preparations.

Active Substance Composition of SD Method of Obtaining Changes of Properties of SD Ref.

Tebuconazole (TBC)

TBC:AG (1:5)
TBC:HES (1:2)

TBC:Pectin (1:5)
TBC:PVP (1:5)

TBC:β-cyclodextrin (1:1)

Method of
mechanochemical

modification,
AGO-2-planetary
centrifugal mill

Increased solubility of TBC (in 2–14 times)
& SD have high fungicidal activity against
root rot pathogens and other fungi at lower

doses of TBC (up to 10 g/ha) compared
with standart–Raxil SC (60 g/ha).

[30]

TBC TBC:AG:surfactant
(1:5:1)

Method of
mechanochemical

modification, LE-101 rolls
ball mill

Improved physico-chemical, technological
and biological parameters of preparation in
form of SD, which demonstrated synergism

in accelerating the growth of cultivated
plants, diseases of maintaining the root
system and increase the yield of spring

wheat at lower application rates of TBC.

[73,78]

TBC
TBC:GA (1:5)

TBC:Na2GA (1:5)
TBC:EL (1:10)

Method of
mechanochemical

modification,
AGO-2-planetary
centrifugal mill

Reduced the crystallinity of TBC, particles
amorphize. Increased solubility (in 2.9–15.2

times) and biological activity on spring
barley with a 2–5-fold decrease in the

consumption rate of TBC.

[74,75]

TBC TBC:Chitosan (1:10)

Method of
mechanochemical

modification,
AGO-2-planetary
centrifugal mill

Increased solubility (in 1.2 times) and high
biological efficacy against Puccinia recondita,
Septoria nodorum and Blumeria graminis with
TBC consumption decreased in 5.5 times.

[76]

TBC TBC:Kelp (1:9)

Method of
mechanochemical

modification, LE-101 rolls
ball mill

Increased solubility and transmembrane
permeability. High efficacy against B.

sorokiniana and Fusarium spp. increased
wheat yields by 11.4% or 0.28 t/ha,

barley—11.9% or 0.3 t/ha.

[78,79]

Benzimidazolyl-
MethylCarbamate

(BMC)

BMC:AG (1:10)
BMC:PVP (1:10)
BMC:HES (1:10)

Method of
mechanochemical

modification, LE-101 rolls
ball mill

SD analyzed by IR, DSC and X-ray
methods. Increased solubility (in 1.9–21.5

times) and high biological efficacy
againstRhizoctonia and Dry

rot of potato. SD influenced on morbidity,
development, growth of potato plants and

the crop yield 1.5–4.75 t/ha.

[80]

TBC & BMC TBC: BMC:Kelp (1:1:10)

Method of
mechanochemical

modification, LE-101 rolls
ball mill

SD in the field showed a synergy of
biological properties, manifested in

accelerating growth of plants and their
mass, reducing the development of potato
rhizoctoniosis on the stems and increasing
productivity of crop (up to 5.7 t/ha) with

reduced dose of AS.

[81]

Using Chitosan as a polymer to obtain SD of TBC:chitosan (1:10) to improve the
solubility of TBC, this approach was shown to be promising. Because the obtained SD,
despite that it had only a 1.2-fold increased solubility, showed high biological efficacy
against Puccinia recondita, Septoria nodorum, and Blumeria graminis with a single processing
of soft spring wheat, which led to an increase in grain yield by 0.55 t/ha (Table 2). It should
also be noted that, in this SD, the TBC consumption decreased by 5.5 times [78].

A review [79] concerns the preparation of TBC and other fungicides (benomyl, proth-
ioconazole, etc.) with the above and new polysaccharides (Kelp extract, Fucus vesiculosus
extract, Saponins, etc.) by solid-phase mechanochemical treatment is given (Table 2).
Based on the results of these studies, it can be concluded that the proposed technology of
mechanochemical modification of the substances of pesticide preparations is universal and
allows for it to be applied to biologically active substances and auxiliary components that
differ in physical and chemical properties. In this case, the SDs of pesticide preparations are
obtained with high efficiency while reducing the rate of use of the active substance [80,81].

Among the various methods to protect potatoes from common diseases, the most
economical and environmentally friendly is tuber dressing. Based on TBC, Thiram, and
Benzimidazole fungicides, protectants (in the form of SD) have been developed for use on
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potatoes against various diseases (Table 2). The solid-phase mechanochemical modification
of these fungicides with the water-soluble polymers made it possible to obtain SDs that
possessed high biological activity with a reduced dosage of active substances 10 and more
times due to their influence on the properties of cell membranes [82]. The biological tests of
these SDs indicated a decrease in the number of tubers of patients with dry rot 1.6–2.0 times
in comparison with the control variant, and they were also more effective than the standard
preparation (Colfugo Super, SC 60) 1.2–1.3 times. The proposed preparations significantly
reduced the development of Rhizoctoniosis in the period of sprouting 5.8–7.3 times or
the plants were completely healthy, and in the budding-flowering stage 2.7–5.5 times.
The preparations provided a reliable yield increase, and they also reduced the weight
percentage of unsuitable tubers and significantly increased the yield of healthy tubers [83].

5. Conclusions

A brief review of works that are devoted to the development and application of
SD in agriculture, in particular, for animal health and plant protection, suggests that the
mechanochemical modification technology is promising for improving the properties of
physiologically active substances that are used in various branches of agriculture.

The advantages of the method of mechanochemical modification of BAS the followings:

• one-stage, because the process of obtaining SD takes place in one stage when loading
the initial components into the drum of a ball mill;

• the ability to obtain SD not only from two components, but also more (no restrictions)
for which it is impossible to select solvents with a common area of dissolution;

• versatility, because the method is acceptable for a wide range of biologically active
substances used in medicine, veterinary medicine, and plant protection;

• exclusion of their process of using organic solvents, which are explosive, flammable,
and lead to the formation of large amounts of waste; and,

• the scalability of the process.
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